There are two broad approaches to environmental ethics. The "conservationist" approach on which we should conserve the environment when it is in our interest to do so and the "preservationist" approach on which we should preserve the environment even when it is not in our interest to do so. We propose a new "relational" approach that tells us to preserve nature as part of what makes us who we are or could be.
INTRODUCTION
There are two broad approaches to environmental ethics: the "conservationist" approach on which we should conserve the environment when it is in our interest to do so and the "preservationist" approach on which we should preserve the environment even when it is not in our interest to do so. For preservationists, the conservationist approach has obvious limitations. It permits damage to the environment whenever required by the balance of 2 human interests. It does not acknowledge the real reason we must protect nonhuman animals, streams, or forests. Preservationists believe that harm to sentient beings, to teleological centers of life, and even to ecological communities should be prevented independently of whether or not it also harms our interests.
2 To conservationists, the idea that we should preserve the environment even when it is not in our interest to do so appears inscrutable or flaky. Conservationists believe that nature is a precious resource that we should use wisely but when it is not in our interest to conserve nature they do not believe we must do so. It is unclear what proponents of either perspective can say to change the others' minds on the matter.
In this essay we deploy a third approach to dealing with environmental problems "relationalism." This approach takes its inspiration from early Confucianism and Daoism and their insights into the connectedness between human beings and nature. Like conservationism, this approach tells us to conserve nature when doing so is necessary to respect people in the right way. Unlike conservationism, relationalism does not so prescribe on the basis of an analysis of what would best satisfy our interests. Like preservationism this approach tells us to preserve nature even when it is not necessary to do so to protect human interests. However, relationalism tells us to preserve nature as part of what makes us who we are or could be. Relationalism starts from a relational conception of human identity. The basic idea is that the nonhuman world may enter into who we are, just as other human beings and communities may enter into who we are. If we, as persons, have value, whatever is bound up with us in positive ways ought also be valued and this gives us reason to conserve or preserve (henceforth "care for") nature.
After setting out the relationalist account, we argue that it can explain key preservationist and conservationist intuitions, though its policy recommendations, in particular cases, may coincide with neither. Finally, we defend the account against objections.
THE RELATIONAL SELF
A relational approach to environmental ethics starts with a relational conception of the self. The idea that the self is relational is, perhaps, most clearly expressed in Confucianism. One is never simply a moral agent in the Analects but a child or parent, student or teacher, one who holds office under the ruler of a Chinese state or one who aspires to such office. One's responsibilities are conceived as responsibilities to particular others standing in a social relationship to the self.
A way to clarify the relational nature of the self is via the notion of a local or situational character trait. Many of a person's constituting traits involve dispositions that are triggered by specific persons in specific social contexts. In Analects 10.1, Confucius is described as submissive and seemingly inarticulate in the local community, while fluent in the ancestral temple and at court, though he did not speak lightly. In 10.2, he is described as affable at court with Counselors of lower rank, frank though respectful with
Counselors of upper rank, and respectful and composed when with his lord. For a contemporary example of situational-sensitive traits, consider that people might manifest certain traits when with family and close friends, but manifest very different traits when with colleagues. People may be warm-and-generous-with-their-friends-and-family, respectful-and-reserved-with-their-colleagues.
Perhaps, then, other people may be thought to constitute one's identity if these others form part of the context in terms of which one's constituting traits are specified. I What is important here is that for even some of the best character traits to be expressed, individuals must be in certain contexts. Expressing such character traits can be important to who a person is. Thus, preserving some contexts can be important to preserving individuals' very identity.
Note, however, that we are not claiming that an individual's identity reduces to the sum total of her relationships, nor do we take Confucianism to imply any such reduction. As Kwong-loi Shun has pointed out, the Confucian individual is able to step back from the current social order, criticize various aspects of it and, in the limit case, may renounce all of it (e.g., see Analects 18.6). 3 These critical and creative powers of the self are related to an inward focusing on the self that seems a crucial part of Confucian self-cultivation. Confucius shows a clear and keen appreciation of his own strengths and weaknesses (e.g., Analects 7.34, 9.8, 12.4, 14.28). 4 This ability to reflect on the self necessarily involves the ability to criticize those aspects of the self that have been formed through one's past and present relationships and to propose revisions of the self and those relationships in the light of one's critique. Such a self-critical capacity requires no Kantian noumenal self. Rather, these critical powers emerge from the complex relationships and internally diverse cultural traditions within which a human self is formed.
Confucianism recognizes that others enter into one's identity and that discharging one's responsibilities to them is not subordination to others but affirmation of the ways in 5 which one's good is bound up with their goods. When there are conflicts between the interests of self and others, the moral task is to reconcile and balance those interests so as to sustain relationships and their contributions to the well-being of all involved. wishes to be, foolish in terms of his own interests in marriage, and foolish for his relationship to his parents. Shun's action illustrates that the welfare of the self is bound up with the health of its relationship to others entering into its identity. A self that consistently denies its own interests, even for the sake of those others, cannot maintain the health of its relationships to them. As we shall argue below, a similar idea applies to the human relationship to the nonhuman environment. if only we attend to it. We are invited to consider the perspectives of other creatures and to enlarge our perspective. Going rambling without a destination suggests that one's course in the world is not pre-determined by a set of goals one adopts before setting out.
If our perception of the world is not filtered by a set of pre-determined goals, we are freer to perceive whatever there is to perceive.
The Daodejing also invites us to learn from the way that things get accomplished in nature: water wears away harder substances like rock by being soft and flowing around that which it cannot overcome right away. A style of action that is responsive and adaptive can be more effective than a style that is aggressive and unmindful of all except one's pre-determined goal. Running through the texts of early Daoism, then, are these themes: nature conditions our perceptions and the extent of our knowledge, and we can learn how to expand and enrich our perspectives if we take it as a model and not just a resource. Those who do not consider their identities to be much related to the nonhuman in nature are well advised to consider both themes, the first about the valuable ways that nature enters into our traits and the second about the possibilities for enrichment of perspective and of life.
The first shows them that the content of their subjective identifications does not reveal all that goes into their identities, and in particular the environmental conditions that trigger some of their most basic responses to the world. The energizing and uplifting effect of sunlight on mood is often noted, as is the depressing effect of sunlight dimmed or darkened, and both very likely are effects of a biological constitution stemming from our hunter-gatherer origins. There is evidence that contact with animals, plants, landscapes, and wilderness can, under the right conditions, reduce stress, promote feelings of calm and well-being, facilitate faster healing from physical ailments, and reduce recovery from mental fatigue. 7 The second theme suggests that those who have isolated themselves from the greater part of nature have something to gain from rambling through it. Even if we may sometimes fail to appreciate it, there is great value in having one's preconceptions of value upset and overturned, because entrenched preconceptions limit the ways we can perceive the world. To see much that could delight us and exhilarate us or suggest new ends and interests to us, we must loosen the grip of the drive to bend things to our wills.
We ask confirmed city-folk, who see only their human social worlds and human artifacts as features of the environment that enter into their identities, to reconsider their identities.
Just as the Confucian self has the power to step back and reconsider those roles and relationships, we have the power to step back and reconsider our relationships to the natural world which need not be purely instrumental.
To further describe what might be found in the way of new identities upon rambling through nature, consider J.J. Gibson's theory of "affordances." In his seminal "ecological theory of perception," Gibson defined "affordances" as that which the environment provides, furnishes, and invites in relation to a particular kind of perceiving organism; affordances are new sources of value the environment offers us in the form of terrain, shelters, water, fire, tools, other animals and human displays. As organisms of a certain kind, we are on the lookout for those features of the environment that provide, furnish and invite us to further engagement, for good or for ill. 8 If Gibson is right, we, along with many other animal species, are by nature explorers of our environment.
However, our conceptions of what affordances there are for us to discover can become calcified. When Zhuangzi pointed out the way Huizi could have used the shells of huge gourds to make a raft, he pointed out an affordance provided by the gourds that his friend could not see; gourds can be much more than water dippers.
In trying further to understand how attention to the natural environment might help one to discover new affordances that do not fit one's preconceptions, it is helpful to keep in mind a distinction made by William James between two kinds of attention.
Directed attention is a willed focus on a particular task and requires blocking outextraneous stimuli. Involuntary attention is attention that arises in response to inherently interesting or unexpected external stimuli. When people use directed attention, neural inhibitory mechanisms allow them to block out potential distractions and focus on a task. 9 But the efficiency achieved through blocking out potential distractions narrows attention enormously: gourds must be water dippers or quite useless. The narrowing of attention occludes experience that does not fit our preconceptions of affordances in nature for us.
Directed attention requires enormous effort and tends to result in mental fatigue.
Such attention is hard to sustain. Periods of involuntary attention can refresh the mind, and it is often observed that the experience of nature, containing as it does inherently interesting and unexpected events, can bring such periods about. In its most intense forms, it results in wonder and awe, as exemplified by the story of Ziqi's meditation on the mystery of the Great Clod of dirt blowing out its breath through the ten thousand hollows:
The Great Clod belches out breath and its name is wind. We read this in wonder and awe engendered by reflection on the whole of nature, its intricate diversity and yet a mysterious unity that cannot be plumbed. experiences. This is the idea at the heart of the relational approach to environmental ethics.
RESPECTING OTHERS
Even if one does not see the value of identifying with nature one's self in the way we have suggested one ought to identify with it, one must at least recognize that many others' identities are tied up with nature in the way we have described. One has reason to respect nature in respecting these individuals, if acting on these identities does not require doing wrong to others or violating their rights, and even if we do not desire these ways for ourselves. We are required to respect people and this often requires one to respect what is necessary for others' identities regardless of the nature of one's own identity. The relational approach to environmental ethics differs from the preservationist approach in that it does not entail that we must care for the nonhuman environment independently of human beings and their interests. It starts from the relatively uncontroversial assumption that human beings have value, and asks what must be true for them to have value. Our approach holds that we cannot attach value to human beings or to whatever promotes their (at least subjectively appropriated) interests without attaching value to the constituents of their identities. We are not asserting that the nonhuman world has value only because it enters into human identities. Rather, we are identifying a ground for attributing value to the nonhuman world that we believe to be less controversial than the idea that the nonhuman world has value independently of whatever value human beings have. We do not claim that the relational approach is the only legitimate justification for attributing value to the nonhuman environment, but rather it is a justification that offers greater common ground for those who take environmental ethics seriously. If one accepts the relational approach to environmental ethics we have reason to care for nature because it is important for valuable human identities.
The relational approach differs from the conservationist in denying that the nonhuman world should be conserved only when doing so is necessary to promote human interests. For one thing, the nonhuman world enters into human identity (or we have good reason to let it enter into our identity) more deeply than at the level of answering to human interests. If the environment can shape who we are, it can shape our very interests, leading us to recognize things, events, and processes that are of genuine value and that we have not previously recognized as such. Our environment, as the story about cicada and dove shows, shapes our of what there is to value. Furthermore, the relational approach questions the very separation between the human and nonhuman that the conservationist approach presupposes. It is not that we should care for the environment simply because it serves human interests, rather, the nonhuman can be so implicated in who we are that caring for nature is a necessary condition of properly respecting human identities.
One might challenge the claim that relationalism is distinct from conservationism. nature's impact will have, our relational approach cannot properly assess that impact.
Hence we cannot claim an advantage over the conservationist approach in this regard.
Properly accommodating the transformative impact of nature on our identities requires, however, that we allow nature to influence our identities, even if we cannot know in any precise terms what the value of doing so will be ahead of time. We often do not know what the value of an activity will be until we try it, and even then, our conception of its value may change over time.
Another objection to our argument might be that we are attributing to conservationism an implausible assumption that human interests do not change. Good versions of conservationism can accommodate the fact that human interests change.
We are not denying that conservationism can accommodate preference change, and that policies should change when they do. The conservationist approach misconstrues the decision to open ourselves up to preference change on the basis of interaction with nature. To do so based on our interests, as the conservationist view would have it, seems suspiciously circular. Some of the very interests that would form the basis for such an analysis might be changed by opening ourselves up to interaction with nature! It is true that we might have a higher-order interest in acquiring new and different interests and in discovering new things to value, but it is unclear how such an interest might be weighed against whatever interests might be changed and whatever new interests might develop through interaction with nature. Opening ourselves up to fundamental and unpredictable changes in our interests is something that can be presented in an appealing light (as we have tried to do here), but we do not pretend that deciding to do so can be justified on an all-things-considered deliberation on our present interests. It is a decision to take a stance toward life that is prior to such deliberation, based on what might be included within the human that is not included now and to new sources of value in which we might come to take an interest.
IMPLICATIONS OF RELATIONALISM: SIMILAR SUGGESTIONS, DIFFERENT

RATIONALE
Preservationists often think that we must keep wild places wild; we must let nature be. 19 They believe that some places should be kept free from human interference.
Conservationists care about conserving the environment for future generations. They think that we should not needlessly destroy the environment but that we can live in harmony with nature; we should use nature wisely. 20 Sometimes the recommendations of conservationists and preservationists coincide. They might work together to create national parks like Yellowstone or
Yosemite. When the recommendations of conservationists and preservationists diverge, those holding the relational approach will sometimes agree with the recommendations of the preservationists and sometimes with the conservationists. And this is appropriate for an environmental ethic that is both Confucian and Daoist in inspiration. There may be 20 decisive reasons to let some wild places remain wild. To remake the world entirely in the image of humanity's purposes is to limit the possibilities for our learning from that which has not been bent to our wills. On the other hand, the relational approach does not hold that "letting alone" is necessarily better than intervening and changing nature. We need to
show proper respect for humans in developing and promoting an environmental ethic.
However, even when the relational approach coincides in its recommendations with conservationism or preservationism, one who accepts the relational theory (the "relationalist") will likely provide a different rationale.
Before considering a few cases, let us return to Daoism. In its notion of wu wei 無 為, or effortless action, Daoism envisions humans acting in harmony with nature and working within natural constraints, rather than dominating or simply using nature. The
Zhuangzi illustrates this kind of action in its story of Woodcarver Qing who makes marvelous bellstands. When he goes to make one, he fasts in order to still his mind. As he fasts, the distracting thoughts of congratulation and reward, honors and salary, blame and praise, skill and clumsiness, even his awareness of having a body and limbs melt away. It is only then that he has a complete vision of the bellstand when he looks at the wood. The woodcarver says that he joins "what is Tian's to what is Tian's." 21 "Tian 天"in this context is perhaps best translated as "natura naturata," nature in its active and productive aspect. Note that though the woodcarver's fasting is guided by steadfast purpose, it also puts him in a state of receptiveness to what he will find in the forest. The goal-oriented thoughts that might normally crowd his mind are gone.
Michael LaFargue suggests that, wu wei is something human beings can do to create "organic harmony". He says:
Organic harmony refers to a stable, homeostatic order that arises out of the mutual adjustment of parts, in contrast to a random, disorderly, and unstable situation that might also sometimes be produced when different parts develop according to their own spontaneous (competitive and individualistic) impulses.
22
For instance, it is possible to create gardens that form an organic homeostatic part of the larger environmentwith plants appropriate to the water, soil, and climate conditions.
Indigenous species generally need less maintenance by the gardener. Identification with nature, then, can lead to a kind of action that blends the human with the nonhuman; that not only conserves human resources and energy but creates the kinds of value that exemplifies human harmony with the larger world.
We will return to this point in the next section but, first, consider an example of how the relationalist may come to the same conclusion as a conservationist or preservationist about a particular case but for different reasons.
Raymond Bonner tells a story about a program called CAMPFIRE in the area around Kruger National Park in South Africa. Before the program was implemented, the farmers who lived near the park often came into conflict with the wildlife from the preserve. The animals would destroy crops, homes, and occasionally people. Because the animals were protected, the farmers could not get rid of them. If they shot the animals, they were jailed.
CAMPFIRE gave the people the power to decide how wildlife would be used.
Instead of raising cattle on marginal land (a major contributor to deforestation) many of the farmers were able to live off of the money generated from protecting and utilizing the wild animals. 23 They could sell hunting licenses and create revenue via tourism. They were also able to supplement their diets by occasionally culling the herds of Impala for meat. 24 The program let them keep 80% of the money they were able to collect from managing the wildlife. 25 The remaining money was used to hire wardens and create a compensation program for any destruction the animals caused to the farmers' property.
26
CAMPFIRE compensated farmers for their losses, gave people jobs and decision making power, and provided them with the incentive to protect the wildlife.
27
Conservationists argue that CAMPFIRE is an important program. 28 It created the right incentives for villagers to conserve wildlife. Deadly conflict between people and the wildlife was averted. The program enhanced the well-being of people and encouraged wise use.
We agree that CAMPFIRE served human interests but also hold that the creation of harmony between the villagers and wildlife was itself a good and expressed the valuable relation to the nonhuman that exists and/or should exist in human identities.
Preservationists want us to respect the environment even if it does not serve human practical uses and relationalists agree with this for their own reasons. The environment enters into our identities, or can and should, in ways that can transcend or transform our practical uses for it. The relational approach allows us to give this kind of respect to nature while also making it possible for us to use it wisely. We should respect nature the way we should respect ourselves. 29 
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When the relationalist agrees with preservationists about how we should care for nature, the rationale also differs. Consider a situation in which it is in human interests to develop a natural area, but development would exact the cost of severely reducing the biological diversity of that area. The relational approach assigns value independently of human interests (a threatened species is not necessarily pretty or dramatic in human eyes), and it recognizes the potential value of such diversity precisely because it does not conform to human ideas of "beautiful" or "impressive" diversity. Wetlands may not be beautiful or impressive enough according to our standards to preserve. Still. We should preserve some areas that we have not transformed according to our ideas of what has value. This is the relationalist equivalent to Zhuangzi asking Huizi not to smash the gourds to pieces but to use his imagination in finding new uses for them. Of course, human interests in development should be weighed in the balance. Wetlands, for instance, can provide breeding grounds for mosquitoes bringing deadly diseases. 30 Still, the fact that a potential course of action seems to be in our interest is not the end of the story on the relational approach. The relationalist approach might prompt us to look for other areas to develop that do not have the threatened biological diversity, or suggest introducing some mosquito-eating fish into restored areas.
OBJECTIONS TO THE RELATIONAL APPROACH
A preservationist might grant that it is better to have a program like CAMPFIRE than to allow the villagers and wildlife to compete for survival. However, she might not believe that this is the only option. Perhaps the villagers could be relocated to a different area and the wildlife around Kruger preserved. Perhaps there is some way the villagers could live 24 with the wildlife without having to kill it or let others kill it. Preservationists might argue that CAMPFIRE, though better than the status quo, does not appropriately respect wildlife.
However, given the conditions around Kruger this response may not be sufficient.
Some argue that without human intervention, elephants will overpopulate in Kruger threatening biodiversity. There may eventually be so many elephants that many will be unable to survive droughts. Thus, one might argue that any feasible solution to the environmental problems around Kruger must include human intervention. The general lesson to draw is that for good or for ill, we are already deeply implicated in the fate of the earth's environment. "Letting alone" in many cases may simply not be a viable option.
Another objection to the CAMPFIRE example is that people can sometimes We believe, however, that it is often impermissible to force people off their lands.
In the Palawan case, for instance, there are many factors to take into consideration. hHad
Marcos not given the pearl farm to the corporation, the people might have had more room 25 to fish. Without Marcos and a long history of corruption, population pressure on the island might also be less. Had the rules of trade and investment been different, Marcos and his cronies wouldn't have been able to sustain power for so long. Moreover, the tribes' people would have had to get the dynamite and cyanide from somewhere. 32 We are certainly not claiming that all external influence is bad; the trade that brought cyanide also brought medicine and building materials. Nor are we claiming that indigenous people are never responsible for destroying the environment. Sometimes, indigenous peoples are as greedy, short-sighted, and destructive as the rest of us. It is not clear that many Native American peoples needed to hunt by driving herds of bison off of cliffs, but they did. 33 When indigenous peoples seem to be using nature in a wasteful and destructive way, their sense of self may not be appropriately connected with their context.
But appearances can be deceiving. Native Americans may have played an important ecological role by hunting bison in the same way that hunters in Southern Africa may play an important ecological role by hunting elephants today.
The point we hope to stress is not a new one for environmentalists. We need to be humble in our dealings with other cultures just as we need to be humble in our dealings with the environment. When settlers hunted bison, they did so almost to extinction. We need to ask ourselves if we have the right to interfere with others' interaction with nature.
Even when we are sure that destruction is occurring, intervention may still not be acceptable, all things considered. The relational approach to environmental ethics implies that we should respect people as well as nature. Sometimes "preservationism doesn't preserve." 34 Sometimes conserving isn't all that matters.
FURTHER IMPLICATIONS OF RELATIONALISM: NEW RECOMMENDATIONS
Finally, the relationalist may sometimes give different recommendations than either a preservationist or conservationist would give for dealing with environmental problems.
For instance, restoring a degraded area that has been put to agricultural or industrial use might not be justified in terms of existing human interests, but neither does preservation directly address the need for restoration of degraded areas (letting alone does not help an area that has already been degraded by human use). 35 The relational approach might prompt us to restore the area to achieve the kind of organic harmony LaFargue describes.
The right action might be the analogue of creating a "low maintenance garden." For example, a plant species might be introduced by encouraging the migration of seedcarrying birds to the area. Because the dam is very large, it changes the course of the river, the ecology of the river, and the surrounding habitats. In fact, the dam is so large that the salmon cannot swim over it and migrate up the river without help. The Cowlitz used to produce more than 90,000 Chinook, as well as steelhead, Coho, and sea-run cutthroat trout. Now relatively few wild salmon remain. This impacts many species besides fish. Salmon provide food and nutrients for a variety of organisms in multiple ecosystems. The water in the Cowlitz river system comes from Mt. Rainier glaciers and runs 133 miles. Many species rely on this habitat including deer, Roosevelt elk, northern spotted owl, bald eagle, harlequin duck, river otter, mink, osprey, porcupine, and beaver. 38 To ameliorate these problems, abide by environmental regulations, and protect human interests, Tacoma It seems that the conservationist should be satisfied with the project. After all, most alternative energy sources have negative impacts on humans and the environment as well. 40 The conservationist may argue that it is not wise to create more hydropower dams in general but objecting to this project independently would be hard.
Preservationists can object to the project more easily. Preservationists can argue that the fish, wildlife, and river ecosystem have been harmed by the project. Farmed salmon are not as healthy as wild salmon. They have to be inoculated against a variety of diseases to survive and the brood stock is so polluted by anesthetics that it cannot even be 28 used as dog food and must be buried rather than allowed to fertilize the river banks.
Because the fish populations have been reduced there is also less food for bears and other predators. Other species are harmed by the dam too. Perhaps preservationists would argue that we should not use such brute force technology at all.
One who accepts the relational theory might disagree with both the preservationist and conservationist here. The relationalist might argue that we should not maximize energy production by using such large hydropower dams on the Cowlitz. Rather, she might point out that doing so is incompatible with respecting the identities of people in the Pacific Northwest. Relationalists would argue that better options are available in this case. She might say hydropower dams are acceptable if they blend with the ecosystem in a natural way. If we can harness energy from natural waterfalls with minor modifications that might be a good option. Smaller dams might also be worth considering. Finally, wind, geothermal, and solar energy are better ways to generate energy and sometimes these options are cost competitive with traditional energy resources.
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CONCLUSION
The conservationist and preservationist approaches have one thing in common: they take human interests as exogenous relative to their preferred environmental ethic. In the one case, the preferred ethics is based on the idea that actions toward the environment should ultimately serve those exogenous interests. In the other, ethics is declared independent of exogenous interests. The relational approach claims that human identities are so intimately tied to nature that human interests evolve in relationship to nature. It claims that human beings have good reason to engage with nature so as to form such relational 29 identities and therefore to be open to the evolution of human interests. We believe relationalism presents a distinctive approach to the problems of environmental ethics and highlights considerations that neither the conservationism nor preservationism brings to the forefront.
The conservationist approach, by pushing human interests to the foreground of attention, truncates the possibilities of being human (here we agree that early
Confucianism's overwhelming focus on the human social world needs to be broadened in a Zhuangist way); The preservationist approach pushes the human part of nature too far into the background (like Xunzi, we agree that Zhuangzi focused too much on Tian); the relational approach is an attempt to bring humanity and nature into a viable balance, for the sake both of humanity and nature.
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